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Redbirds...

Seeded As A Best All Inland Kentucky Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

(Continued from Page One)
G—G. Hendon 11, D. Hendijo
12. Brawner 2, Stubblefield
Patterson, Curd.
Kirksey (45)
F—Edwards 3, Parker 4, E.
Jones 14, Oakley, D. Darnell.
C—Reeder 13.
G—G. Key 9, A. Adams 2,
Bazzell.,

Keepsake

toes
1918
39

isey
at

Blaine

$ 300.00

Rosie owletsod to show &lade
Pears odelude Federal Tarr

Always Easy Credit at

Vpl. LXXVIII No. 273

riiospita: News I Confusion Resulting From
Friday's complete record follows:
42
Census
the first U. 8.-built prop-jet airliner, the Locicheed
HUT PROP-JET AIRLINER—This sleek lob
Electra. just after being rolled from the assembly line in Loa Angeles. She'll do 400 mph, wW
2. The Electras go into
/
carry 68 to 91 first class passengers. Wingspan is 99 feet, length 1041
(international Soundphotc)
service next fall.

Adult Beds

Inadequate Law Is Halted

65

quorum. This quorum would
then "elect" (rpm the new counci!men named in the last general
5
Patients Admitted
e1ection. enough to form a new
3
Patients Dismissed
full council for the month of
December. All new councilmen
0
New Citizens
would take over anyway by
January I.
Patients admitted from WednesThe next step would be for
day 9:30 A.M. to Friday 11:30
Mayor Hart himself to resign
A.M.
and allow the new council to
Mrs. Howard Darnell and baby
"elect" Holmes Ellis to fill his
Mr.
LeMurray;
2,
vacancy for the month of DeUnited Press Staff Correspondent campaign, Gen. Curtis E. LeMay, boy. Route
St.,
cember.
The week's good and bad news vice chief of staff of the ' Air land Glisson, 211 E. 7th
McKeel
E.
-•
on t he international balance Futce, piloted a. jet stratotanker Benton; Mrs. William
This system was worked out
plane on non-stop flights from and baby girl, 304 S. 3rd St..
sheet:
and
Si)
that
there would be a miniDavenport
Mrs. L. M. Overby, of the
the United States to Buenos Murray; Mrs. Jack
multi of confusion resulting from
baby girl, 408 N. 5th St.. MurHome Department of the Murray . The United States started this Aires and return.
The same situation will be
W. Gipson, Rt. 2,
Woman's Club has been named week to get into real competition
LeMay's plane flew 6,350 miles ray; Mr. Carl
The sames • ituation will be
chairman of the 1957 Christmas with Soviet Russia in the nuc- to Buenos Aires in 13 .hours Benton; Mr. Randall Swann, 806
present in the office of city
Mrs. Charles T.
Murray;
Seal Sale for Calloway County, lear missiles field.
Olive,
aveigge
an
at
2
minutes
and
baby boy, 302 E.
according to an announcement
Six other bids were received judge.. Judge Bob McCuistion
Russia's Sputnik ear% satel- speed of 480 miles an hour. Re- Conley and
today by Mrs. G. B. Scott, Chair- lites had provided the necessary turning, by a more direct route, 4th St., Benton; Mrs. Gene Har- from firms in Indiana ranging was elected under the fourth
and baby boy, Rt. 5, Mur- from a next high bid of $1935 class city and Jake Dunn was
man of the local Tuberculosis stimulus to action.
he mariesthe flight of 5,204 mile's mon
elected under the third class
Robert Knight. Rt. 2, to $2530.
Mr.
ray;
Association.
at
President Eisenhower announc- in 11 hours and 5 minutea
0. Cochrum,
Both, under law,.can propremunerate
city.
Herbert
to
Mr.
voted
Murray;
was
It
must
an average speed of 469.5 miles
The drive opened November ed that the United States
Elizabeth the members of the last zoning erly be in office during the
Miss
Murray;
4.
Rt:
15 and will run through De- face a "very considerable" in- an hour.
Whitnell, 207 N. 12th St.. Mur- commission who Served for two month of December.
cember. The mail campaign is crease in defense spending to
lay: Mrs. Alfred G. Thomas, years. The chairman is to receive
as agreed that Judge Bob
It
of Ruschallenge
the
grim
meet
the
.)f
progsupport
sole
the
1619 Calloway Ave.. Murray; Mrs. $40 and the members $30.
McCuistion would be paid for
sian scientific progress..
ram.
OrgAt'North Atlantic Treaty
Rhoda Schroader. 103 N. 6th
the month of December to allow
To offset this increase, tEe
Jack Bryant, Superintendent
anization Headquarters in Paris, St., Murray; Mrs. Geneva Reeder,
Jake Dunn to assume office on
Mrs. Overby's quality of lead- President said, spending in other
reSystem
Gas
Murray
the
of
smaller countries of the western 1616 Farmer. Murray; Mrs. DewDecember I .as planned.
ership and her outstanding con- categories of the federal budget
alliance expressed fear that the ey Lampkins Jr. and baby boy, ported to the council that he
Last night, in order to begin
tributions to the civic life of must be slashed. He implied
505
with
custoffiers
610
had
United Slates and other large Olive St., Murray; Mr. Huie now
the plan of "changing hands"
this community make her an that.any hope of a tax cut had
month.
last
read
nations were permitting their Davenport. Rt. I, Hardin; Miss meters being
of the city government T. Sledd
ideal person to direct the county gone.
A letter was read to the council
preoccupation with nucleor wea- Linda Gass, 1000 Sharpe St.,
offered his resignation and Richseal sale campaign. Mrs. Scott
city
the
of
,
pons to overshadow the threat Murray, Miss Joan Morgan, Rt, opposing fluoridation
ard Tuck, a new councilman
In a "flag-showing" exhibition
said.
of Russia's conventional war- 2. Farmington: Mrs. Jerry Maup- water supply. The writer of elected in November wals named
that was part of the Eisenhower
on
move
the letter opposed the
making strength.
in, 1101(1 Main, Murray.
One way or another we pay
to fill his place for the remainder
the grounds that the water would et the year. Tuck has a fuli pirn
the price for Tuberculosis. We
be ruined If the chemical' was year term to which he was electeither pay to prevent and control
There was a sudden and pointroduced into the water. An ed.
the disease or we pay in taxes
rein
flare-up
serious
tentially
ordinance was pap* recently
for lengthy treatment and reCouncilmen Carl Kingins and
lations between the United States
to permit fluorides 'in the wafer, Matt Sparkman completed their
habilitation of tuberculosis pademand
the
over
and France
which, according to report4,)cuts terms of office last night and
tients, and often relief for famiof Tunisia. France's one-time
tooth decay.
lies deprived of the wage earner
Stub Wilson has moved from
its
oLtzIned
protectorate which
Police were given instructions his ward.
by tuberculosis, she continued.
weapfor
independence in 1956,
to pick up automobile drivers
Christmas Seals are a bargain
on..'
under sixteen years of age. A
In protection against tuberculosis.
'France fears that any weapons
Proceeds from the sale are used
All of the young people who fuller explanation will be pubsent to Tunisia will be used were tried yesterday in a ses- lished in the near future confor health education, x-rays to
The 'Murray Junior Chamber actually to help the rebels in sion of juvenile court with a cerning the move.
find unknown tuberculosis cases,
An odd situation was worked
and rehabilitation work with of Commerce will hold the first Algeria. Tunisia's neighbor on jury made -up of fellow high
half of its annual fruit cake the west.
victims of the disease.
school students entered pleas of out last night among the councilAlexander Tcherepnin. famous
The United States fears that .guilty. and were all convicted.
men. It was pointed out that
The association is working fist sale on Monday. November 18.
_be interviewed on
composer,,wiil
_witaponf
-g-e--t
TheT-unisin
-soine---sr-Scott
rusalenr,
!round, Mrs.
and Tuesday, November 19, -A
us -the'
- Thus -most -at the- inrIr done the mayor -ancl-Symphony by th
Sunday
WNBS
will
it
countries,
while
western
from
elected
pointed out, yet it appeals just house to house canvas is planned
by the jury yesterday WBS in councilmen were
program moderator. Charles Faronce a year, with the Christmas by the Jaycees on these nights. turn to Russia.
giving their recommendations to Murray was a fourth class city
will exPremier Felix Gaillard con- Wayton Rayburn, presiding judge and that their terms of office mer. Dr. Tcherepnin
The proceeds from this annual
Seal Sale, for financial support
views on the problems of
military services, to press re- for its many services. The forth- fruit cake sale will go to the ferred with American AmbassaBy CHARLES CORDDRY
extend to January 1. 1958. Others press
court.
the
of
the present day composer and
United Press Staff Correspondent search and development of "new coming Christmas Seal Sale will Jaycees Christmas Charity Fund. dor Amory Houghton Thursday
The ten were all charged with on the. council and the new
musical.
WASHINGTON IIP — America's and novel weapons" in the mis- finance the work of the associa- Last year, the Murray Junior on the situation. He was re- traffic violations such as speed- mayor. Holmes Ellis, were elect- other topics of pertinent
The main work to be
aroused defense today rushed sile and satellite fields. The org- tion during 1958.
Chamber of Commerce put bas- ported to have protested vigor- ing. failing to stop for traffic ed when Murray was a third interest.
on the program will be
plans to leapfrog Russia into anization's chief, to be named
kets of food in the homes of ously against any move, by the lights and stop signs and for class city, which it now is. t.eard
"Louisville" Sylnsolar space and at •Izin.-__,same within a month, will have auth30 underprivileged families on United States or Great Britain operating a car without a license. Under a third class city, new the composer's
phony.
A time counter their interconti- ority over anti-ballistic missile
Christmas day, and approximate- to arm Tunisia. •
The jury recommended fines officials take office on the first
This work was commissioned
tnissiles, outer Apace vehicles
Then it was announced that for most of the offenders and Monday in December.
nental ballistic missile threat.
ly 750 bags of fruit, candy, and
Louisville orchestra as
Scientists at Kirtland Air Force and "some other very upstream
This would result in the city's by the
nuts were given to the children Foreign Minister Christian Pi- suggested that others have their
grant to
neau would fly to Washington licenses suspended for a various having two sets of city- officials, a result of a sizeable
of Murray duing Christmas.
Base in Abuquerque. N.M., in- types of weapon projects." •
the world's composers
Outer Space Projects Planned
dicated they soon may possess
The second half - of the sale to put France's case before Sec- length of time. Judge Rayburn unless some compromise could provide
opportunity So write for this
The secretary said there would
a nuclear anti-missile missile —
is planned for approximately one retary of State John Foster Dul- passed sentence on the convicted be arranged.
orchestra. As a pianist,
•
the "key to American defense" be "specific" projects in the
week before Christmas. A n y les.
The General Assembly, in set- brilliant
teen-agers and fined six of them
Tcherepnin has travelled exten"outer space area."
Officers
for
time
against sneak enemy attack_
the
member of the Murray Junior
up
ting
six
to
four
from
ranging
sums
sively. giving recitals, mostly of
McElroy, said from his "perLt. Col. McPherson Morgan,
Chamber of Commerce will have
dollars, plus costs. Total fines, in a third class city to take
his own works. _
with
reckon
In
head of a Kirtland special weap- sonal appraisal" of intelligence
failed
fruit cakes available at any time
the
office.
by
paid
to
be
P.
were
Garcia
which
President (Carlos
He has been coMposer-in-reons ctivisioti, said "we feel we data "it sAnns rather obvious
between now and Christmas. If seemed assumed., on the -basis youngsters and not their parents. the situation which now exists
kidence recently at Chicago Musihave a way of destroying nuclear that we are behind the Russians"
you want .a cake and are not of partial returns, of re-election Imounted to $107.00. Four had In Murray.
DePaul .Univerri..nd non-nuclear rockets Out in today in missiles and satellites.
Mayor George Hart last night cal College and
Two people were injured in contacted by one of the Jaycees. in the Philippines national elec- their driver's licenses suspended
But the nation is "moving an automobile accident which call Harold Beaman, phone 601 tion. But his vice presidential for 10 days.
space."
proposed that the only legal way sity.
This part of the Sunday Symrapidly," he said. and "can not occurred early last night on or 693
10 Minute• to Target
One of the boys. twin-) was to halt the confusion which
running mate. Jose P. Laurel
which features Dr. Eche.- ,
phony
'1,
December
on
begin
an
The Defense Department, only close gaps but do better the Hazel highway about a mile
without
would
driving
Jr.. on the Nationalist Party charged with
was recorded from a '
repnin
councilmen
certain
for
meantiine, has made rapid en- than that."
be.
limits.
and
would
city
fined
the
of
was
south
ticket, seemed doomed to certain operators licenses,
of broadcasts which_
series
McElroy promised speeded deof
regular
enough
-but—leave
the
lists
to
reeisnv.
Hospital
aside
put
-itIrclement of the SoviV Union
The Murray
defeat by Liberal cantrtidate Dios part of MK fine- was
the present council to have a Dr. Farmer conducted in Chicago.
:_ With ballistic missiles that can velopment of intermediate range condition of Miss Shirley Mcto pay for his license.
Macapagal
*dada
carry nuclear warheads 1,500 ballistic missiles and said the Dermott, 212 South lit ,Murray.
mi,ailes in 10 minutes a priority government hoped to "move up as gupd this morning. She was
g
tle, target date" for deploying adruitileti last night at 8:55, face
Defense SecretarysNeil H. Mc- the 1500-mile range weapons and right foot and was admitted
Elroy outlined the U.S. military overseas.
to the hospital for treatment and
Agrements to station the mis- observation.
Communists'
)reaction to t h
Sputniks and loud rocket clairhs siles at European bases will
David Orr. Route 5, Murray.
the Jewish Historical Society', of
hunters short-changed the goy- fortune.
By PAT HERMAN
late Friday in his first formal figure importantly at the 'North who was reported to be the
"Om' records 'show no deposits the burial societies of the synaUnited Press Starr Correspondent ernment by declaring their treks
news conference since succeeding Atlantic Treaty Organization con- driver of the car, suffered laceraLondon. "business vervines" in „Elazar Levi's name. Nor is gogues that existed in the early
LONDON lin — -the 300 mil- t
ference • in Paris in 'December, tions and abrasions, but was not
Charles E. Wilson Oct. 9.
lion dollar question in a century-. 'hat the Ministry of Economics there any trace of Unclaimed 1800s.
He announced he will set up be said. 'McElroy will attend admittee to the hospital.
Levi Means Wealth
old "treasure hunt" involving in Tel Aviv launched an invest,- bonds or stocks which, 150 years
a Pentagon super-organization, the meeting with President EiC. T Lear who investigated
How, then, did the legend
ago, would have been turned
own.
its
of
gation
the
add
man
junk
Jewish
a
individual
senhower.
the
ablPe
and
over
the accident for the sheriffs
The United •Pres; talk -e• with over by us to the national debt. spread'
Bank of England is whether
•
•
office said that Orr apparently
"As far as we are concerned.
officials, the Bank of
The consensus is that the story
embassy
.
the
exists
fortune
lost control of his car and ran
was brought to Israel by the
Characters in the bizarre story England, and combed through there is no suck fortune."
off the highway and into a
Old Treason Hunter
.teses who were expelled from
are several hundred hopeful Iracii. over 140 years of records for
drainage ditch. The car continued
oIci
The Bank of England
Iraq In 1951
Jews, less hopeful bank officials,
to travel south along side the
i was an old hand . fiFfs—ardi supboiltfotia—addR-ihat-fit
-Teerthe fi-b
roa
Person* acquainted with the
in"Aga" Elazar Levi, who sup- that merged produced this story. at conducting such "treasure
John Lovins of Paducah, and ditch on the law not a home
case said that there pr.ambly
vestigation."
"
the
legend!"
First,
in
fortune
a
smuggled
posedly
Murray, escaped facing the highway until it hit
formerly - of
The •London lawyer who is had been an Elazar Levi. and
Elazar Levi was a junk dealer
jewels into England from BaghINNP4P4MOPIPW••••••TPIONINP serious injury last night about the culvert under the driveway,
the myriad claims of that the name Levi long had
handling
disupposedly
whos
Baghdad
in
1816.
dad
in
mane
REPORTER serrarrcao —
8:30 o'clock, when an explosion Lear reported.
heirs was even more been syndtnomous wittr—weelth
By UNITED PRESS
presumptive
jewels
of
trove
treasure
a
covered
evidence
known
no
is
There
the
for
columnist
Torre. TV
The car reportedly turned end
and fire wrecked his new and
in the merchant circles of Baghemphatic.
jar.
old
Persian
an
in
in
1816
the
London,
in
activities
sits
his
of
Tribune,
Herald
New York
over end and bounced ihto the
Southwes Kentucky — Mostly used car firm there.
by dad. They also said"That "thr
swamped
been
have
"We
would
authorities
hat
t
or
Frightened
will,
his
death,
his
of
date
contemplates
and
desk
at her
Jews were reticent about presscloudy and colder today and. Loeins had just stepped out air and cleared the driveway
of the fortune he allegedly lok. confiscate the jewels, he smug- people who think they are Levi's
the 10-day jail sentence 'she
no ing their claims against a hostile
tonight. High 50. Low tonight of the office with a customer entirely. When the car stopped
are
but
there
simply
heirs
where
England
into
them
and
gled
London
disclose
in
to
lawyers
refusing
But
for
faces
36 to 42. Mostly cloudy and when the explosion demolished Lear sal?! it was racing north,
government, and that this was
Tel Aviv have keen beating he - sold them and invested the assets," the lawyer said. "The
source of information in commit.
if cold Sunday with rain likelY. the garage, blowing a big hole the direction frum which it came.
and claims ape cunntlgss. b'ut there why they waited unth their arbonds
and
stocks
in
year
apmoney
a
than
pending
more
for
released
was
bushes
She
the
The car. which Orr had rein the wall. The front wall,
High 48 te 53.
documents to rival in Israel.
.o
peal. The source was a CBS
to satisfy the claims of Iraqi deposits in banks — among them, are absolutely
where he and two men were porteclly burrowed from Glenn
The story of the fortune itEngland.
of
Bank
information
the
fancy
and
who
the
executive,
themjsrael
Jews in
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures: standing, did not fall. Lovins Neal, was demolished. Lear said
self was news to officials at
GarJudy
facts:
The
about
What,
story
a
fortune
a
was
to
heirs
selves
Paducah 60, Bowling Green 58, was hospitalized with shock. the fenders were ripped con'
Nor is there any docurriratation the Iraqi and . Iranian‘embassies
An official of the bank, said
land. Judy is suing CBS for
almost certainly. is ficititious.
Covington 61, Hopkinsville 62. About 20 cars were destroyed pletely off, the ,entire front was
investiLevi's slay In London in the here. The Iraqi officials could
of
chargthorough
a
RPM,
the
making
over
after
$1,000,000
Governmeent
' Short•Change
crushed, the windshield broken,
Louisville 59, Lexington 58 and or damaged in the blast.
of the Jews' College not even verify the identity of
records
and
contract
of
ing
said
.breach
gation:
officials
Israeli Embassy
Cause of the blast and resulting out and the hood and top
London 58.
the Annual Register, the junkman-turned-"mallkaire."
this
(international)
about
nothing
Library,
know
libel.
"We
!Jr:tine
'the
that so many of
crump-l
fire is not known.
Evansville, Ind., 59.
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utTFRAY POPULATION 10,100

411.

NEWPORT, Isle of Wight, Eng- pended for hours by a heavy
.. land Aff — A crippled British pellsoup fog which rolled in
flying boat struggling to reach from the English Channel dure_
open water crashed into a chalk ing the pre-dawn hours
All aboard the plen were bepit on this island, kiliing 43
of the 58 persons aboard, it was. lieved to be Britons.
officially announced today.
The plane, owned by t he
The huge four-engined plane
Aquila Airlines, was flying 50
crashed in flames Friday night
passengers on a winter holiday
while attempting to return to
to the Canary Island, via Lisbon,
its base at Southampton only
Portugal. It carried a crew of
minutes after it had taken off.
eight.
•It plunged into a wooded area
Ten minutes after takeoff, the
°at the—Shatcombe farm, almost
In the center of the island, and pilot radioed he was turning
back because of engine trouble.
slid into the pit.
Fifteen persons fought their A few minutes later the plane
way out or were helped from caught fire and plummeted into
the blazing wreckage by rescuers. the chalk pit, some tight miles
of
Six were hospitalized with critical from Newport. The spurt
or serious injuries. Nine suffered flames when the plane crashed
was visible in Newport.
lesser hurts.
Police and firemen raced to
Rescue operations were susthe scene but were hampered
by blazing grass and trees in
the surrounding woods, touched
off by the flames form the
plane.
Hair, Clothing Aflame
Rescuers reported finding a
number of survivors staggering
from . the plane with hair and
on
Gilbert (Gil) Watson. age 82, clothing afire. Others rolled
burning
sassed away at the Mayfield the ground to extinguish
Hospital Friday at 11:30 a.m. His clothes.
Two survivors, Mrs. Mary
death was attributed to a heart
Sheila,
111 attack. He had been ill for the Magson and her daughter.
told newsmen of the crash in
past two weeks.
stagSurvivors include his wife, a nearby farmhouse after
from the
Mrs. Gilbert Watson. Farmington gering unharmed
Route two, one daughter, Janice wreckage.
"The takeoff was extremely
Faye Watson and one son. Donald
said "We
Ray Watson. both of Farmington bad." Mrs. Magson
were in trouble right from the
Rpute two.
expected us
Mr. Watson was a member of start and everyone
again.
water
the
on
land
to
Christ
of
Church
Coldwater
the
"The plane was on fire before
where funeral services will be
was no panic
held this afternoon at 200 with It crashed. There
was a terrific
there
suddenly
but
conducting.
Hargis
Henry
, Bro.
seemed to
Burial will be in the Coldwater crash and everything
us. The plane
around
in
cave
Cemetery.
over and
The Max H. Churchill Funeral seemed to be turning
now we know
Hume is in charge of the arrange- sliding away and
the chalk
ments where friends may call it was sliding into
pit.
until the service hour.

Wedding Ring $175

'
tarleas.
and
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Bid Is Let New Citif
Building Last Night

43 Are Killedr In
Plane Crash Fri.
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IN OUR 78th YEAR

United Press

S. 4th St. P_18:14

Emergency Beds

23

Seal Sale To This Week's Balance Sheet
Be Headed By In The Hot and Cold War
Mrs. Overby

County Man
'
Passes Away

•

JayCees To
Sell Fruit
Cakes Monday

The city council met last night
with all councilmen and Mayor
George Hart present.
Bids were read for construction material for the new city
hall. The Paducah Iron' Company
won the low bid for steel to
be used in the building with
a bid of $16,883. The Fisher
Steel Corporation of Memphis,
Tennessee was next high with
$18.264.
The George Metzger Steel Co.
bid on the steel however not
for all the steel needed in the
building.
The J. M.'Hoadley Company,
Inc. won the bid for the stone
Ii, be used. Their bid was $1,850.

Ten Fined In
Traffic Cases

Composer To Be
Interviewed

Anti-Missile Missile
Is Being Developed

Two Injured
In Car Wreck
Last Night

300 Million

p.
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John Loving Has
Narrow Escape
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Tigers Win Over Trigg 14 To, 7

High School

G COMPANY. las.
l'Its.3LISHED BY LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHIN
Mel Thi•
)ianaolidauon of the Murray Ledger, Tn. Calloway Thad%
Kentuckian. Januar/
Cknes-lierald, October 20. 1928,• and the West
llita

In Win Spot
Pass In Last Few Seconds OUGame Places Tigers
Murray tried only three
team received the kickoff and
v.erit about the business of refusing to be beat out of a ball
game.
After the kickoff return, Murray moved the ball up to the
midfield stripe in running plays.
One pass failed to click as the
clock began to tick off the final
seconds of the game.
Never releasing control of the
ball, Murray moved to the Trixe
38-yard line. In a desperate,
cluck stopping play, Gene King
lifted - a long floating pass to
Dan Pugh who picked it off
over .his left shoulder and,stepMurray was penalized fifteen ped across the goal line. Paul
ards which brought Trigg closer Lee converted for the extra
to the Murray High line. follow- point and made it good.
ing several plays, including an
Lawrence of the Trigg aggre11-yard pass play, the Will was
covered Pugh
moved up to the Murray lme gation and Crasty
and played
where Hargrove went over from oil the pass' plays
game, but failed
the one and one-half yard line. a top defense
last one.
Crasty made the extra point I o stop him on the
Murray's first touchdown came
to tie the ball game up 7-7
a thirteen
with about two minutes left an in the third quarter on
.ard pass from Breker to Wells.
the ball game.
point also.
A determined Murray Iligh Lee made that extra

The Murray High Tigers filled
out the season last night in a
blaze of glory and a pass taken
over the left shoulder of Dan
Pugh. The pass and succeeding
touchdown meant a win for
Murray High after Trigg County
had tied up the ball game with
only two minutes to go.
Murray won the ball game
14 to 7, in the last twenty seconds ,1 play. The thrilling finish
to a hard fought ball game after
_ a penalty. egelitee. Murray High
set, up a touchdown for Trigg
County.

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Letters to the Edited,
Ile reserve the right es reject any Advertising
are not ler the beet
w Public Voice items wtuch in our opinion
interest et our readers.
Saturday
ftEPRESENTATI-vaS WALLACE WITIF R CO.. LIMMI
dATIONAL
Tenn.; 250 Park Ave, New York; 307 J. Michigan New Concord at David Lipscomb
Memphis,
allouroe.
Monday
4ms.. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston
S. Marshall at Murray Trng
traosnassum
for
Kentucky.
dereci at the Post Office, Murray,
Tuesday
Second Class Matter
Hazel at Puryear
Lynn Grove at Almo
.
INPROCHEIPTION -RATS& By Cameo LI 41.1Srrige Per oreig 234
$3.30; WW1rlintorf at New Cum-mad.
yew
per
'aunties,
&Opining
and
Calloway
Saada 85e. In
ainess. 15•5°-

I
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Atomic Schedule
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Let the words of my mouth be acceptable
Psalm 19:14.
in thy sight.
If we are in harmony with th elnfinite he

Monday
Prtnee!on at Murray
Hardin vs. Possum Trot (Sharpe)
Cunningham vs. Feast Construction Sharp
liugg The Druggist vs. Mayfield
Milburn)

DAN PUGH

Benton Defeats
Lyon County Lynn Grove
Five Years Ago Today By Big Score Loses 95-39
To Lowes

End

passes,
two of them connecting for
touchdowns.
Although Trigg County dropped the tie ball game, they
were ahead in the statistics
column. They received 17 first
downs to 9 for Murray. Trigg
was penalized 40 yards 4.0 214
for Murray.
In t h e punting department
Trigg kicked one time for 42
yards while Murray punted two
times for 27 yards.

IP

Trigg tried eight passes completing five and Murray tried
three and completed two.
The first half of the ball game
was of a defensive nature with
neither team scoring.
Playing their last game in
high school were Jimmy Cross,
Dan Parker, Gene King, Harry
Allison, Dick Hutson, Dan Pugh,
Eddie Wells, Jerry Lee, and Billy •
McLemore.
0 0 7 7-1f
Murray
U 0 0 7- 7
Trigg

will supply words that are acceptable.

i

Today's Sports News Today

Football

BEE
mall
508,
6th.

•

DOGS
med. Sr
528-W-

OWNER,

e, ban.
inete. Se
phone 11

F
stepped up to the charity
e Flan.
period followed. Hazel's chances substitute,
only three seconds
s redue
for survival looked slim with Lane with
the contest. Re
River
the team being almost entirely remaining in
the first shot
cents yd.
composed of substitutions, five calmly lifted
knot the
0 yd. ono
..ions having left the game via through the netting to
shot
the foul route during the regula- score 59-all. His second
took h:s °
tion contest.. Raspberry. Lion was not good. Thomas
forward, was the only -regular" own rebound a n d scored en
a one-hand lump shot a split
left in the contest.
G-Peck 18, Slice. G. Jones 3, by.
Farmington Wildcats, 61-59, in again to lead by two, only to
second before the horn sound(39)
Grove
Lynn
past
right
hurdle
have Hazel
.
•
J. Morgan.
an overtime period.
Hazel took the tip at the ed...Hazel had won its first
Mc4,
Adams
2,
F-Manning
by
REGIS
-Duncan
them on a bucket
Lyon County (44)
•
outset of the overtime clash game of the season.
It was the sweet taste of
h ne
and a free throw by Taylor. but failed . to-capitalize on it
F-White 3, Murphy 10, Hall Clellan 3, Terry.
sufwho
Lions
guard,
the
Hazel
for
Danny Duncan,
Ledger & Times File
C--Murd ,•ck 3, T. McClellan. revenge
Calfhoc
board favored the
score
The
dead
the
broke
deFarmington
time
over
as
took scoring honors with a 22
G-Warren IS, Butterworth MI fered a five point
rd. It
host team by one slim point. lock to lead by two. Utilizing
C-Pearry 3.
point outlay.' T. Gle---Curd, %the
feat at the hands of the Graves ,
at Sec
insurance of
an
added
Raspberry
Dean William C. Nash of Murray State College has G-Driskell 5. Cothran 22.
WilBilly
by
season
tosses
the
two charity
Countiaris earlier in
turned in a sterling performance.
.i two with a field goal. Satterrecently been appointed to sel-ve on the National Eduson the Lions were able to tie added IS. Smith was high fs ,
The score was knotted on nine
a basket.
fur
educonnected
teacher
on
white
e
Committe
Advisory
n's
I
forged
lead
arid
again,
Aseociatio
the
once
cation
the score
different occasions and
the Wildcats with 18.
Erwin tossed in a foul shot ahead seconds later on a charity
changed use times It was a
cation and professiimnal standards.
Farmington won the B team
on
scored
Satterwhite
for
Hazel,
the
today
margin'
of
announced
toss by Raspberry. Their
hard fought, scrappy kind
gamt Officials were Martin and
The Murray Insurance Agency
Hazel
again
andbasket
another
.
I
born
was short lived however as Rice.
opntest from the outset with, both
addition of Charles Baugh to their staff. Baugh was
led by only one. With twenty
teams being rather evenly match9 33 46 55 61 I
near the. Calloway-Graves County line.
the clock Farmington's Mangram pushed Hazel
on
remaining
seconds
ed although Farmingten definitely
7 23 39 55 59
the 'Cats out front by one, with Farmington
stepped
Patterson
Prioc, to the Mari-ay-Western football game on Saturs
Farmington'
had the height edge. The Lion I
Hato (61)
t
net ripping free throws.
two
with
lane
charity
the
to
up
day. N'ovember 22. at Cutchins Stadium. Miss Mary 0
victory was the first step toward ,
Raspberry 9. Taylor 3, B. WilHod the fella, who said "opfree throws coming and a chance
Louise Nicely. Junior from Benton. Ky., will be officially
the goal set at the beginning I
portunity only knocks once? seen son 4, Curd 13, Duncan 22,
Jets
made
Marshall
The
North
the
lead
into
team
1947-48.
put
his
for
to
State",
Murray
crowned "Miss
by Coach Chaney I
Waters 2, Thomas 3, Erwin 5.
snottily 'successful launching into of the season
again. Only one of his free this game he would have doubted
Funeral services for J. W. McClain. 81-year-old rewhen he said, "We are going
Fa estiiagtoe (51)
his own philosophy for the fair
night
Friday
orbit
victory
the
the
score
and
good
the
was
to
fell
throws
Warriors
two
Almo
The
at
to beat last year's record in
IL WC
Arnett 10, Turner 1, Sts
tired farmer, were conducted yesterday afternoon
lady of opportunity smiled again
over
swish
a
with
jetstream
Hazel
Before
55-55.
69-53,
tied
was
Rebels,
Marshall
South
which we only won one game."
'14-11 the bi
at the Lions and they grasped 18, S. Turner 4. Mangram a.
o'elock at the Salem Baptist Church.
.
68-45.
Wing.,
host
Wildcat
the
through
break
night.
could
last
gym
-Hardin
School will In the
hadn't me
/the_dra m.tis
The Lions will have a chance
at: elat-'48 of Murray Training.
the victory_brughing Patterson 7, _Gardner 1, Satterh Marshall was ahead by --North Marshall had.. _a_ little 16-'1-eke- -the- iecorid and- most defense the -horn v"son,4•••1 the. and c_iagerle_for
When we
Faiiiilirree
their fingertips. Leading by one. White-13.
rocket
scoring
its
getting
trouble
period.
present a three-act comedy. -We ffltocas
playing
the
at
regulation
19-16.
the
of
points,
only three
Dance saii
Important step toward their goal
Farmington committed a personal
Chapel.
the
Little
in
Indians
as
the
7:30
ground
off
the
at
time
over
20,
r
minute
held
-Novembe
three
and
A
period
first
the
of
on
end
ehis"
Tuesday night when they travel
foul and Donald Thomas, Lion
-We'll ,
a halftime advantage of 10 point*, moved into an early 10-2 first to Puryear. Tenn. The only team
shooting
Finally
lead.
period
barreling
the
second
into
43-32. Moving
season.
last
defeated
Hazel
a gun in I
half the Rebels enlarged their away. 'he Marshall Countians
Hazel moved ins() a quick
to use it
lead to win 69-53, over the War- knotted the score 12-12 at the
Ledger & Times File
there."
first quarter stop and moved 2-0 lead, fell behind' to trail
"No,"
lead 29-23 by halftime. by one, then moved ahead to
Morgan and Mathis each scored ahead
shaky two point margin
hang "
Raphael Jones was appointed last week as perman- 12 to lead the Rebels' drive to Enlarging their margin of safety hold a end
He seam
•
of the first quarter,
sehess0 half, the Jets at tbe
SPORTS NETWORK
ent carrier on the new Murray City Portal Route by victory but gave up scoring In the ahead
Mood the!
Entering into the second
to hand the trouble
moved
Postmaster H. T. Waldrop. The appointment came after honors to Almo's Lamb who some
Certain.
Indians a 23 point defeat, period with more sureness of
Warrior
isey -s got
•
Jones had made the highest store on a civil service ex- tossed in 13 to lead a men
movement the Lions were out
hit 68-45.
four
saw
that
attack
was
or. The
score
His
sip?.
time
some
position
amina*.a.for the
halftime.
at
66
33-23
47
29
.
front
12
Marshall
N
the double figures.
banging o
floor
in
the
took
Farmington
35
12
45
23
98.
Wingo
19 42 52 69
sa in fas
South Marshall
the second half subbonlly-fightN. Marshall (68)
Eight thousand refuges' were registered in Mtirr
Right on I
16 32 47 53
Almo
served
were
meals
clawinj
their
haul
to
over
Lati35.000
15.
Mg
flood
Lampley
and
11.
F-Doyle
spring
•
-the
fere
he le
during
South Marshall (0)
to
able
trait
were
released
They
report
a
foe.
to
We SWIl
Heilala.
on,
according
for - refugee consumpti
F-E. Jones 4, Green 10, Mor- mer,
the back
C-Hall 15, Wommack, Spice- only three points from the Hazel
today by.Mrs. Bea Melugin. executive secretary of the gan 12. Bohannon 11.
I.. I. Colbert
tern, and
Harlow Curtiee
lead as they again found themland.
' Henry Ford II
C-Mathis 12.
Calloway unit Of the American Red Cross.
house We
CHRYSLER
GENERAL MOTORS
G-Powell 12. Slice, Ricks 10. selves dangling on the short end
FORD
York
9,
on
Lynch
s
6,
home
at
her
'G-Wilkin
-suddenly
died
Turner
H.
Mrs. Harvey
beam on I
of the score. 46-39, as the third
(45)
Wine.
-of
Murray
west
miles
.
four
scowling
the Lynn Grove Highway
F-Ejerry 2, Stephenson 13, stanza clotted. • Almo (53)
Shocked t
Monday.after000n after an attack of intestinal paralysis. F-Lee lq, Ferguson 12.
- Farmington scored eight straight
Lin. Bynum.
I reached
points at the outset of the
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Shackleford announce the arrival
C-Mays 15. Bard.
13.
-Lamb''
C
in about
of a baby Or' -born Tuesday morning at the Mason Hos- 0-Lovett II, Jackson. Gilliam .G-Crass 7, Boyd 8. Prince, final canto to capture their first
covers bai
lead of the night, 47-46. SatterTaylor, Pate, Tucker. Neale. ,
Into his $
5. Huey 2.
pitaL
"You're
Th_C Ray ktua Lampany annuusF
murder 0
ing of a new bus line carrying passengers to and from
I said. "Gt
Fulton, Kentucky.
Shorty
across the
chester. I
a
of it, Shot
Quinn ha
•
1
then he
•
staring a
HEAR— .—
Senator Refauver
Walter Reuther
Uri et
"HOST"
AUTO WORKERS
Shorty. E
r
peed'a
manufacture
Frank,
-These
three auto
EYE WAGE-PRICE SPIRAL
me holdit
dente and the president of the United Auto Workers have been
PLAY
any at G
Invited to appear Nov. 25 at a hearing in Washington on the
door. The
industry's wage-price spiral. "Host" will be Senator Estes Ke-- 0
fauver ED), Tennessee. He heads the Senate anti-trust subcomwith
done it?"
mittee. Ketsuyet said prices for 1958 models are -considerably
"Maine
JIM JOHNSON and
In excess" of amounts directly attributable to last summer's
told,- I a
/international/
steel price boost.
CHUCK
T
SHUFFET
paid
$501
_
got • bat
MY go
in his
move, I g
His heed
In
the t
INSURANCE AGENTS
seem to
cause ha
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
him to if
Vic Toll
Telephone 331
said, "So
Gatlin Building
informal!
Mel., receives cup as best Individual rider In th e
"Back
CHAMP HORSIMAN-Hurh Wiley of Towson.
Murray,
Kentucky
cop
the
is
Presenting
Garden.
Square
Madison
him
"Let
York's
u National Horse show in New
•i9th annel
"'-frls to take an Interest in the (-ereMrs. William Joshua Barney, Jr. Wile's mount, NalltWal, IR,
I. ynr,-y. Wiley r,k,-.1 tip n9 points to 37 ('in second placer Tel Wilame of England. The U. S.
Does Make A Difference Who Writes
Insurance"
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Hazel Hands61-59 Defeat
o Visiting Farmington

o LOSCS

.

Main Stree

Tennis

Benton Indians defeated
Clifford Dodd of Murray Route 5, was painfully in- a The
visiting Lyon Count five. 91-44.
The '7...owes, Blue' Devils rolled
jured yesterday about noon when he suffered a, fall as Friday night.
4mo••••••
over a visiting Lynn Grove
he was painting his home.
Benton developed a 16-8 first
night.
Friday
birth95-39,
quintet,
eightieth
her
observed
Mrs. Nettie Weatherly
Lions Win In Overtime
period and kept the score muvMoving into a 30-13 first
period_ lead and kept the score
day yesterday at her home on North Fourth Street.
swept
_Devils
Blue
the
lead
stanza
Clay Erwin p'assed away .at his home in Meridian, moving upward for their second on to victory with apparentlj
Miss.. Saturday night. He was 76 years of age•and his outings.
little difficulty in overwhelming
The Indians filled the scoring
death was 'attributed to complications .following a two
I their visiting Calloway friends
as four men hit in the
ranks
with a 58-poin1 defeat.
months illness.
double figures. Forward Paul
The deceased served as County Attorney of Calloway Dailey and center J. D. Gamble Bone and Courtney scored 27
points apices for the winners
County from 1910 to 1914.
rolled in 22 points each to lead
Miss Patricia Broach was featured as lead▪ ing lady the offensive attack. Gold and and Rodney Warren scored 15
Lynn Grove.
in. the recent production of "Dear Ruth" which was giv- Peek added 21 - and 18 points for
30 54 79 95
Lowe,
Calif.
Diego;
of
San
in
Cothran
Wing
Roy
.
Theatre
respectively
en by the Junior
-13 20 27 39
Lynn Grove
form22
Broach,
scored
_
I white, a substitute, added a
also
Kerry
Mrs.
County
Lyon
By JAMES LEE MARMON
The daughter of Mr. and
Lawn (95)
It was a battle to the finish l charity toss and the 'Cats led
erly of Murray. Pat is a senior in Hoover High School markers to lead the losers.
F-Hughes 12, Summerville 1, within the feline family last be two, 48-44. The Lions scamp16 40 60 91
and is a language major. She is the niece of Mrs. George Benton
8 26 35 44 Phillips, Bone 27, Shelton 2, night at ,Hazel. The Lions proved ered down the hardwood and
Lyon County
Hart.
Ramage 1
Benton (91)
themselves to be "King of the Raspberry scored a field bucket
'
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Humphreys honored Mrs. Hum- F-Dailey 22, Gold 21, Petit C-Courtney 27, Lowe 2.
basketball jungle" so far as to knot the score 48-all. With
her
0-Perkins 8. Nicholson 3, Mil- Eastern Graves County was con- four and one-half minutes left
phrey's mother. Mrs. Odell Orr, with a dinner on
5.
ler, Carter 12, Oliver, Holt, Shel- cerned by defeating the vsiting in the contest. Farmington scored
birthday Sunday.
C___Gamble 22.
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"Femaleness",
Chemical Is
Isolated

To

In Win Spot

.ray tried only three passes,
of them connecting for
towns,
tough Trigg County dropthe tie ball game, they
ahead in the statistics
• They received 17 first
5 to 9 for Murray. Trigg
4
penalized 40 yards to 21,

Is par

FOR SALE

lurray.
t h e punting department
kicked one time for 42
; while Murray 'punted two
for 27 yards.

IP

gg tried eight passes comes five and Murray tried
and completed two.
e first half of the ball game
of a defensive nature with
ter team scoring.
lying their last game in
school were Jimmy Cross,
Parker, Gene King, Harry
_in. Dick Hutson, Dan Pugh,
t Wells, Jerry Lee, and Billy
:more.
0 0 7 7-14
ay
0 7— 7
U

•

lefeat,
:on

stitute, stepped up to the charity
with only three seconds
mining in the contest. Re
nly lifted the first shot
nigh the netting to knot the
re 59-all. His second shot
not good. Thomas took his '
it
n rebound a n d scored
one-hand jump shot a split
ond before the horn sound..Hazel had won its first
ne of the season.
/army Duncan, Hazel guard,
k scoring honors with a 22
nt outlay.' T. 0.,--Curd; 1.0#
.ned in a sterling performancs
led 13. Smith was high f
Wildcats with 18.
Farmington won the B
me. Officials were Martin
ane.
eel
9 33 46 55 61
rmington
7 23 39 55 59
Hazel (61)
Raspberry 9, Taylor 3. B. Wiln 4, Curd 13, Duncan .22,
aters 2. Thomas 3, Erwin 5.
Fermenta; (59)
Arnett 10, Turn. t I. gn
, S. Turner 4, Mailgram
iti,rson 7„ Glirditmer 1, Satterhile a

on iho
OIL
SPORTS NETWORK

WNBS
1:30 p.m. SAT.

S.
HEAR

MURRAY
STATE
PLAY

EVANSVILLE
with
JIM JOHNSON and
CHUCK SHUFFETT

olton

kLTY
Building

word for Isis day, Minimum ef 17 weeds for 10s —Is per word fee
three days. ClaseMled ails ere payable is advanes

FOR RENT

I

OOD FIVE YEAR old Pointer
ird Dog. Call 683-R-2 or 626-R APARTMENT FOR RENT: 3Per 5 p.m.
Nl9P looms, private entrance, private
bath, ground floor, electric heat.
SED BOOKS for sale. Bargain Phone 1975 or 1656-J.
NTF
.ices on large selection of BubbAlly Twins and Nancy Drew MODERN. Furnished Apartment
Books. Call 34-W. ITP available now. E. F. Bilbrey
512 Broad St.
N19C
LOOK! Ten Alum storm windows with Alum screen and ate
door, $189 installed. We ale°
have the triple track. No down
payment. Up tu 36 montihs to
say. I-borne Comfort Cu., 18th and
Main Street. Ph. 1303.
D17C

7 ROOM HOUSE, 201 So. 8th.
Electrically
heated throughout
Call 674. Cappie Beal.
N18C

Office cluttered up with coats,
rain coats, hats and umbrellas?
We have the answer. Lyon Steel
coat racks beautifully finished
in soft harmonizing Gray Baked
Enamel...a really durable and
long lasting finish. Constructed
of sturdy, formed square tubular
uprights; cantilever shelves; skid
domes on base to protect floors.
The racks with a capacity of
12, are equipped with attractive
hardwood
hangers with steel
hooks. See them now on display
at the Ofifce Supply Department
of The Daily Ledger & -Times.
Phone 55,
TF

TWO BEDROOM UNfurnished
apastment. Gas heat. 1102 Pogue.
See Marjorie Huie at Bank of * LUZIER'S FINE Cosmetics and
Murray,
N16C Perfumes, Let me assist you
with all your cosmetic needs.
SEVEN ROOM BRICK house, Mrs.
Cloys Butterworth, Lynn
AtITO INSURANCE, reasonable
automatic heat, newly decorated. Grove.
rates, no membership involved. Draw
N19P
drapes furnished, full size
Wilson Insursnce. Mans
basement. Priced right to the EZELL Beauty School is offering
Phone 321.
TFC right party. Call 1080 after e two scholarships this month to
.p.m.
N17P some deserving person. (ComABY BED, maple finish, inner
plete course free if you can
THREE
R
00 M
UNturnished qualify). Apply in person. Ezell
pring mattress. Good condition.
apartment.
Private bath, near Beauty Schol. 208
hone 508-XJ. Leo Warren Fox,
South Sixth
town. Call 230.
TFC street.
24 S. 6th.
N1QC
N18P
R 00 M
UNfurnished WATCH and CLOCK repairs.
HAVE SEVERAL, good used THREE
hing machines priced f o r 'apartment with bath and separate Clifton Paschall, expert repairiiiek sale. See M. G. Richard- entrances. One block from Col- man. See us for free estimates.
n, 407 South 8th St., or phone lege, $30 mo. Phone 721 N18C Murray Jewelry, Troy Bogard,
N 16C
NI6C GARAGE APARTMENT, private owner.
entrance, bath. Electric heat,
TSHMAN Motor Scooters. Place
Furnished. Nice for three school
ur
orders
now.
Excellent
boys. 300
Woodlawn. Phone
ristmas gifts. See M. G. RichI057-W.
N18P
son, or call 74, Murray. N16C
SIX ROOM house, N. 9th street.
DOGS, pointers and setters
utilities
med. See John Stamps or Available now. All
Bryan Tolley. Call 37 days or
528-W-1 or 1874
NI6P
112 nights.
N18P
OWNER, three bedroom brick
WISH TO RENT from someone,
e, beautiful natural birch
garage near Woods Hall. Write
'nets. See at 604 Vine Street
Miss Jean? Jackson, Woods Hall,
phone 1343-W.
N16C Box
51, stating price and locaN18P
difield Fabrics East Hwy. 94. tion.
e Flannel for shirts. and
s reduced to 39 cents yd.
River gingham remnants
cent:a yd. Woolens 60 in. wide
O yd. one week only.
NI6C CAR OWNERS. We are provid-

QUICK
EIKE

NOTICE

35 feet modern house trailoil heater, gas range, sleeps
see Johnie Garland, Dexter,
N I8P
REGISTERED Jersey heifh next month. Artifically
Calfhood vaccinated. Walter
ard. Inquire at Denham's
at Sedalia.
N18P

ing family automobile insurance
at 25% below normal rates. Purdom and Thurman Insurance,
souttuade Court Square. Ph. 842
or 847.
TIC
SINGER Sewing machine sales
and service on all makes. Cell
before &DO or after 4:00. Leon
Hall, phone 934-J.
N 16C

-
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By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK fill — A chemical
i compound largely responsible for
femaleness in women has been
isolated from ladino clover in
OEAD STOCK removed free. a higher potency than from
Radio dispatched trucks. Dunedin other sources.
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
It raises the immediate quesdays a week. Call long distance tion of whether
females have
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City more or less femaleness
because
MOS.
—
A7C of what they eat --ss or don't
eat.
COPS COPPED
The compound is
estrogen
which has a numebr of variants
TOKYO 'IP — A police dem- but
all serving the common puronstration to gain public confipose of enhancing and maintaindence backfired Friday when
ing femaleness. The new Estrogtwo detectives assigned to stage
en was isolated and then rea mock burglary go; the wrong
duced to a pure substance - by
house. They were arrested br
a team of scientists in the U.S.
other police summoned by a
Agricultural Research Laboratory
frantic housewife.
in Albany, Calif.
Found in Other Grasses
Estrogens were isolated previously from subterranean and
red clover and they are suspected of existing in alfalfa, and
in rye, orchard and blue grass.
(From previous discoveries, it
had been deduced that the females of animals feeding on
such stuff have -their functional
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
femaleness a fleet ed by the
amount of estrogen in their
23—Crude
ACROSS
A AL $ P esT Tgrr,
11—Sudden sharp
food.
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71—Ship's prison
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genic meadows, it is suspected
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1—Song
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academy
351—Single effort
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ravelings
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10—Courageow.
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4
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Ladino Clover Potent
13—Stowe
16—Tense
o
So the discovery of the six
19—Turf
Albany scientists headed by Dr.
,zo
II 24—Squeeze out
9
22—Collect
E. M. Bickoff was not astonish23—Pickle
23
25—Three-handed
ing in itself. What was aston.09.
armadillo
v
ishing was the high potency of
26—Opin•
r 26
'4—Cheat
the lachno clover estrogen as
III
29—Lid
17
V.,26
compared to the pretiously prov20—Poured
sau
31—Conjunction
55
ed and 'purified estrogen from
alr
SI
29
10
33—Runs away
A
other clovers.
to b• married
113—Satisfles
The scientists made their re'
35—Preclpitons
• 111
port to the American Association
13—Cloek duration
37
.
of
for the Advancement of Science.
39—P
It fascinates chemists and should
41—Merriment
43—Children'e
fascinate you, too, since it opens
-dome
•
J•"
up all kinds of possibilities. But
44—Stianish fog
.41
•'
lest you think that diet in46—•kl
creases or decreases femaleness
aikkiiam•
sie.•wand •••.....•••••
and maleness in people, keep
..
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For The Best In
I Sports
Read The

Ledger Sports Page
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APPROVE

RUSSO FIGHT

Read Our Classifides

NEW YORK Itn — The New
York State Athletic Commission
has approved a widely televised
10-round welterweight bout next
Monday nigist between Danny
Russo of Brooklyn and Eddie
Russo of New York al St. Nicholas Arena,
in mind that people have been
eating essentially the same foods
but men and women have always been distinctly one or the
other.

Office & Horn* Necessities
Address books. Scratch Pads.
S.E. & D.E. Ledgers
Post Binders, Time books
'Common Sense"expense bitoks
Pens. Pencils, inks, carbons
Stationery, Tags, Sale books
Folders, Indexes, guest Checkfly
Staplers & Staples
Scotch Tape
Aluminum sheet holders, etc.
OFFICE 81.10-PLY VDT.
Ledger & Times
Call 55

Murray Lumber Co, Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St.
Phone 262

y

uuu37
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111

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL RE CLOSED from
11:00 a, m. to 1:00 p.m. foe. Church flour

NANCY

by Ernie Buahmillec

19r.s,
Wa N i‘s ID 0,erhcl,r From the no%el pubh.hsci
by Tlie ltacaulisa Co. Diatriatited by Stag Fistulas SY
ad4CaLl.

So I backed up, holding the- Dave'"
CHAPTER 24
"I've got a question to ask
WOULDN'T have gone to gun on turn while he dressed.
the bunkhouse with us if Bess When we left the bunkhouse, first," /mid. "Where was he the
hadn't motioned for him to go. Shorty was still standing a step days Ps gad 124er Smith were
- When we were outside, Frank away from his VViticheeter. Frank
'I've been thinking-about that':w
Dance said, "HoWre we gonna do said: "Shorty, in case you're
asked, you don't know nothing Bess said. "He told me laVerantell
tins
to
go to town Christmas and turn
Savvy?'
this.
"We'll
-We'll open the door and go 'bout
"I savvy, all right," Shorty said. his Wolf loose. Be sever had be'barreling in." 1 said. "If he's got
Gil shut the door behind us. fore. He was gone two days,
• gun in bed with him, and tries
day."
to use it. we'll drill- him right JVhen we got to the front of the Christmas day and the next
"What about the day Elder
"louse, Frank called, "Kip, fetch
there."
Smith was kilted?" I asked.
"No." Frank said. "He's gonna the horses in."
"He was gone then, too."
We went into the house, Frank
hang
I said: "Before I left the mornHe was right, of course. We blowing out the lantern and putstood there, all three of us un- ting it down Mat inside the door. ing Pa was shot, I looked around.
certain. Finally Gil said, -Bar- Bess was sitting where we had I found some cigarette stubs. Barney smokes cigarettes. I did find
ney's got the bunk next to the left her.
When we came in, Bees jumped one good bootheel track in the
There's a bull's eye lantern
hanging on the back porch. If we up and cleared oft the leather snow. It looked hit, a new boot."'
"Barney bought a pair early in
ge in fast and put the lantern couch, throwing an armload of
✓ight on turn. we'll have him be- stuff into the corner of the room. December," Bess said.
Blue told me it was
"Sammy
it
here."
"Frank, you and Gil
fere he knows what's up."
We swung around the house to She pulled a rawhide-bottom Barney," I said. "He claimed BarToll, not Runyan,
the back porch, lighted the lan- chair Into the middle of the room. ney worked for
tern. and moved on to the bunk- "Barney, this is yours." She drew and that he got $500 for each
house. we went In fast, the light a chair up to the walnut stand5 killing. When we got him out of
beam on Lux, who sat up in bed, and sat down. "You're the prose- toed Just now, I told him that and
scowling and blinking, too cutor, Dave, so you'll stand up. he said we had good information.'
"Anything else?" Bess asked.
shocked to even try for his gun. Well wait till Kip cornea in."
"Not from me," I said, "but
Lux still wasn't worried. "What
1 reached the side of his bunk
.me he found cigarette
in about three Jumps, Jerked his Is the fuss about, Bess'? Why Frank told
stubs back of the store the morncovers back, and rammed my gun don't we start for town?"
"We're not going to town," ing Elder Smith was killed."
into his gut.
"That's right," Frank agreed.
"You're under arrest for the Bess said. "You're going to be
murder of Pa and Elder Smith," tried right here by this court" "It don't prove ..pothing except
"Court?" Lux jeered. "What that when you count up the cigarI said. "Get out of bed and dress!"
Shorty Quints made a dive kind of a kangaroo layout do you ette smokers in the park, there
across the bunkhouse for his Win- call this? Any man's got a right ain't many. Most of us use a pipe.
Luke Jordan chews."
chester. Frank called: "Stay out to a trial."
"Got anything to say?" Bess
Bess gripped the sides of the
of it, Shorty! iA`e don't want you."
Quinn had a hand on his rifle, stand and leaned forward. See asked Lux.
"Wouldn't do me no good if I
then he dropped it an d stood said: "Barney, you've worked for
Apchor for a long time. I suppose did," he said sullenly.
staring at us.
Frank drew a knife from his
taking
Rafter
3
pay
been
Lim surprised me more than you've
and opened a blade.
Shorty. He looked at me, then at right along. I should have seen pocket,
gonna plead; mister. You
Frank. who was a step behind through you but I didn't I talked "You're
guilty or not guilty?"
me holding the lantern, and fin- In front of you about everything
"Guilty," Lex whispered,
ally at Gil, who was back by the that went on. Kitsy did too, when
We were silent gnat! a svhile,
door. Then he asked, "Did that she was home. So did Shorty. All
shocked
by what he had said.
of a Vic Toll tell you I you had to do WAS listen."
rst)
that moment there
From
in,
Bess
moWhen Kip came
done it?"
doubt about what we'd do to him.
-Makes you no never mind who tioned for him to sit down heBess said, 'What's your vertold," I said. "We know you were side Gil and Frank. She said,
dict?"
paid $500 for each killing. Toll "We're a self-constituted' court.
"Guilty," Frank said.
I guess were all aware that we
got a bargain."
"Guilty," Kip said.
deep may suffer for what we do toMy gun muerte'
• still
• 1 wail
A moment of silence, then Gil
in his belly. He was afraid to night, but we've got to do it." We added, "Guilty.' I nodded.
move. 1 guess, but he didn't cave. nodded agreement, and she looked
"Gil, _help me saddle up," BeRS
accused of the
His bendy little eyes were bright at Lux. "You are
horse for
In the lantern light. He didn't murder of Joe Munro and Elder said. "We'll take a
Barney."
seem to be afraid, probably be- Smith. Do you plead guilty or
cause he thought we were taking not plilty?"
After the hanging, Dave re"I ain't pleading nothing," Lux
him to jail and he was confident
kind of reVic Toll would get him off. He iatd. "This ain't a court. Nothing turns home. What
will he receive? Don't
ception
said. "Sounds like you got good you can do or say will make it a
miss tomorrow's eessotioncotirt."
information."
Bess nodded at me. "What's peeked instalinwint of •'Desper"Beek up, Dave," Frank said
your evidence against WM. ale Mak"
"Let him dress."
_

•
RECORD MOST — Gen. CurtM
Lemay (middle) holds a brie&
ing with officers at Westover
Air form Baas, Moak, before
taking off in •KC-236 Strata.
tanker (shown) with•erew of
18 on a record flight—to Buis.
nos Aires via rortalesa, Braid
(Map). The 6,300-mile bop Ss
the longest non-stop, nonfueling flight for jets on record.
With Lemay are Maj. Gm, William P. richer (left)sad CaPti
Charles Gandy, (latersattessdit

MRS. JONES
BORROWED ALL
MY POTS AND
PANS FOR HER
BIG. DINNER
PARTY--

n.

apor.

ABB1E an' SLATS

by Rimini?* Van Buren

LIL' ABNER
l'O'JS NOW ENTITLED
P1VJLEGES OF A
DOGPATC H
BACHELO f.r

THANK 'IOU,
LADIES —AND
NOW, MISS
MOONJBEAM —
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Toastmistress Club'

Meets At Home Of

Mrs. Albert

Tracy
will hiAtti their regular meeting
Sunday November 17
The Murray Toastmistress Club
The Mueic leemartment Jo! Mur- at the church from () to 2 rem.
• S ••
had its regular dinner meeting
ray Wonsan's Club will have
The Eva Wall Circle of the at the home of Mrs. Albert
a rehearsal for the Christmas
'Nov.
program at 2:30 p. m, at the Memorial Baptist Church will Tracy, Monday evening.
hold an all-day meetreg at the 11 at six o'clock.
Club House.
Telephone 1685
••••
Topic Mistress for the meetchurch beginning at 9:45 a. m.
was Mrs. Jo Nell Rayburn.
from
ing
taken
be
will
program
The
18
November
Monday,
1••=r
0 1
•
=0••••••••8100
,
•
,
warm.•••••••=
Mrs. Rayburn presented t he
The Men's Felolwship of the the Mission Study Book.
5.44
members in two minute talks
First Christian church will have
on the topic "Summarizing Civic
Thursday. November 21
a dinner meeting at the church
The Business and Professional Achievement."
basement. Guest speaker will be
During the business 'meeting,
missionary Women's Club will hold its dinHill, retired
Tom
Jackson.
of
Mrs. Sophia Glass of
J. Matt Sparkman. Dean of
India.
ner meeting at Sue and Charlie's an announcement was made
front
Mem▪ • r. •
Mrs. Jack Frost, Murray, spoke
Men. Murray State College, is and Mrs. John Minnick of
Restaurant, Main Street` at 6:30 the Deeember 9th meeting, to
Mn. billie• Thorrras Tarry was
brother
to.the Wbrnares Society of Chris,
in Louisville-41ns week-- visiting phis,'Tenn., visited their
-be a . pot -luck - suesiermid_ .4hS
The Alice Waters Circle of Penhostess to- the Arts and Crafts the .high schools of Louisville Tom Glass of Farmington. Ky., tian Service of the Lynn. Grove
• * di •
Murray Guest Howie. hrci7 Geo.
Frrst Methodist Church will
the
.
home
le'ednesday
her
at
Club
Methodist church at its' regular meet in the social hall at 7:30.
and Jefferson Comety. Dean teis past week.
Hart will be Toastmistress for
of
Association
•
•
Women's
•
•
The
the
in
2:30
at
November 13
meeting at the church November,
•a • •
Sparkman will meet the seniors
the meeting with Mrs. Rayburn
meet
will
church
an
Presbyteri
the
afternoon
J. D. Garland of Akron, 0. 6 at 7 o'clock in the evening.
in the various schools and disTopic Mistress. Mrs. Tracy,
as
in
o'clock
8
at
of
the
of
WesteS
church
4
No.
Circle
the
at
During the businees meeting. cuss college plans with them.
visited relaitves recently.
Mrs. Frost, conference secretary
president, presided
TerRussell
•
Mrs.
•
meet
0
eeening.
•
will
Church
Mettexiet
the
••••
the chairman of the club. Mrs.
of Christian Relations, spoke on Fent
be hostess and Mrs.
Melus Linn. asked that each
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Etheridge "Study To Show Thyself Ap- n College Sunday School class hone will
Mrs. George Hart was in Lexm.
Room of Church at 7:30 p.
A. G. Wilson is in charge of the
member call the other members ington over the weekend attend- and` Boyd Rushing of Paducah. proved of God."
•• • •
program.
by them eleven" name. A sick ing a workshop sponsored by Ky. were recent guests of Mrs.
•• * •
Mrs. Nellie Pegire opened the
Women's class of
Young
The
card was sent by the group to the Kentucky division of the Mattie Jones and Lois.
prayer.
with
meeting
business
••••
The Paris District Suzannahs
First Baptist Church will
the
Mrs. Clarice Jacobs mho was National Pen Women's AssociaMrs. Carl Lockhart, president of
in Greenfield. Tenn.,
A pot luck dinner was given
unable to attend the meeting be- tion. .
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGaey the group, presided. The group meet at 7:30 in he evening at will meet
Methodist church at in honor of Lt. and Mrs. Rupert
First
the
at
•
charge
is
in
it
*
•
Rodgers
recent
James
Mrs.
were
Tenn.,
arm.
broken
a
came of
at Memphis._
voted to make a special donation
11 a.m.
of the pneerrn.
Stivers, Fort Sam Heuston, Tex.,
Garland Hoskin, National pres- guests of relatives.
•• * •
Each mernoer mourn to the
to the Children's Hospital in
• a • •
Wednesday evening. November
Mrs. Hill Adams and daughter. Louisville.
meeeng .Id photographs of peo- ident of the Disciple Student
the
of
The Home Department
relatives in Kis13, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
••••
meet
ple in Murray. Some of the Fellowehm, of t he Christian Betty, visited
Murray Women's Club will
Richardson, Coldwater
Tuesday, November 19
Bethel
college
The worship service.began with
rnee. Fla.. recently.
photographs dated back 50 and church, met with the
The Music Department of the at the club house at 2-30 p.m. Road.
a prelude of music played by
60 years. These were passed a- students at a supper meeting
parade will be the
the
The Stivers family, formerly
Miss Emma Douglass. The de- Murray Woman's Club will hold A fashion
round to each member during Friday. November 15, at
w it h Mrs. Leonard of Murray and Paducah, were
votion was given by Mrs. Carl its regular monthly meeting at program
College Disciple Center.
the program.
Vaughn in charge. Hostesses are in Murray visiting friendst They
Lockhart followed with a vocal 7:30 p. m.
It was announcer' that the
•• e •
Mesdames Buford Harris, Herb- left Murray Thursday on their
duet by Mrs. Grace Cook and
Farris. Marvin
next meeting will be held at
way to Fort Leonard Wood. Mo.,
of Ft-0 Baptist church ert Dunn. , J. B.
Mrs. James Sims.
the home of Mrs. Jacobs, Elm
Fulton, Garva Gatlin and Robert where Lt. Stieers has been transto
am,
study
at
10700
benemeet
will
the
Mein
Hazel
led
Owen
the
(if
Hoyt
The WSCS
Street. for their Christmas party,
ferred.
the book on Africa. Potluck Etherton.
••••
thodist church met Wednesday. diction.
December 11, Wednesday at 2:30.
Attending the dinner were
Tuesday
meeting.
at noon. Regular W M.U.
lunch
the
the
of
at
pm.
close
2
the
at
At
November, 13.
A dessert plate was served to
November 22
Friday,
and Mesdames Bennie
Mesrs
a
meeting
to
business
and
program
served
Marshall
were
ts
Melton
refreshmen
Mrs.
the 16 members by Mrs. Tarry.
A bazaar, open to the public,
Circle III of the WMS of the church.
be
will
13
and
nursery
The
will
follow.
the
members
for
18
of
group
She was assisted by her daugh- First Baptist Church met at the was program leader
will be held in the basement of
open.
visitors.
ter Rebecca.
the National Hotel from 10 am.
home of Mrs. K. T. Crawford* afternoon.
••• •
• • • •
until 5:30 p.m. lt will be open
Tuesday afternoon, November 12
The program subject was "The
Murray Assembly No. 19 Ordbetween the hours of
at• 2-30 Mrs. Jeddie Cat hey, Mind That Was In Christ." Takfor Girls Saturday
Rainbow
of
the
er
chairman •e the rercle. presided ing part in the program were
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. The bazaar
meeting
cull'
Is eimitemeel 'by tee Ceteenen
es ames
and fnitation servce at the MaWomen's Fellowship of the First
The rr.econg was opened nith Anderson, and •Gerturde Warp.m.
7
sonic Hall at
Christian church.
.te
prayer by Mrs. L. D. Ourtlanci. field.
Circle II of the Women's !IL- Phegram loader for the after••••
A dialogue, "The Burning The North Murray Homemaksionary Society of the First Bap- noon was Mrs. Clifton Key. Her
Circle III of the WSCS of the
Bush" was presented to the ers Club met Friday. November
tist church met at the home of subject was 'Help Youth To
will
Church
Methodist
group be Mrs. Owen Brandon 8 at the home ef Mrs K. T. First
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Tuesday, Hear God's _Call." Others on
and Mrs. N. A. Waldrop. Mrs. Crawford at 1:30 in the after- meet at the hotne of Mrs. CharNovember 12. at 2:30 p.m.
Keys,
program were Mrs. Pelly
Ben White gave the devotional. noon. Mrs. B. J Hoffman. pres- les Mason Baker, Norh 10th St.
The program. "Helping Youth who mad frem the scriptures,
Nevember being student recog- ident of the club, presided. •
at 2:30 in the afternoon. Mrs.
To Hear God's Call." was preLuke. chapter 2 and gave the nitied month. Mrs. White stated,
Mrs. Preston Boyd and Mrs. Charlie Hale is the hostess.
sented to the group by program
••••
dev.rtiorial. Mrs. B. C. Grogan "36 thousand studens from other C. B. Crawford presented the
leader. Miss Betty •Thornten
read an amele to the group on lands are studying in the United lesson on low calorie meals;
The CPT/ of the First ChristOthers taking part in the•prog"The School of • Nursing in As- States."
They prepared food to illustrate ian church will hold a pot luck
ram were Mesdames 0 C. sells.
Paraguay, South Attica."
Mrs. Nettie Clark ' Was made their talk and the food was dinner "in the basement of the
Myra Laeb. Ronald Churchill under.
Hill,
Tom
honoring
Another article. "How Women a life.
,member of the WSCS served later as refreshments for church
and Pat Hackett.
Help Mold the World's Fu- by Mrs. Gesture Warfield.
speaker for the evening. The
the group.
A short business meeting was Can
was mven by Mrs. Key.
The Society- voted to send the
iMrs. Bun Swann led in' the dinner will be at• 6• o'stock.
held with Mrs. E. C. • Jones, ture."
• 4
Mrs. Grace McCkun led the magazine "Motive" to Miss Nan- devotional and Mrs. Crawford
president of the circle, preside
A
closing prayer.
The Music Deportment of the
cy Taylor. a student at the gave the prayer.
jrig.
Mrs. Crawford, hostess. served Georgia Baptist Hospital in .AtMurray Woman's Club will hold
Refreshments were served to
For recreation, the homemakmeeting at the Club
the eight members present by refreshments to the 12 members lanta.
took pare in group singing. its regular
ers
present.
are Mesdames
The meeting was closed with
the hostess, Mrs. Churchill.
Mrs. John Workman, secretary House. Hostesses
prayer given by Mrs. Marshall. of the club, reported eight mem- Bill Crouse, Josiah Darnall, Earl
••••
Douglass, David Gwyn, Willbers present.
Kerr costar.
BIG J011
meeting of the iam Gunnels, Edwin Thurmond, Levee" Deborah
December
The
,th Cary Grant in the rornantic
SOUTHBRIDGE. Mass Tr —
Gish.
Harold
club
rs
Homemake
Murray
CIINIEKA•k5GGIPE Cadi
North
••• •
comedy ''AN AFFAIR TO RETo produce one- bifocal spectacle
the home of-. Mrs.
at
be
will
Sunday
Optical
starts
which
American
SocMEMBERlens at the
The Woman's Missionary
the lath at 10:30
plant requires 123 workers per- Fred Gingles,
iety of the First Baptist Church at the Varsity Theatre.
morning.
the
in
operations.
different
terming 137
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Weddings
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Enix, Maurice Crass, Jr.,Goe
ltaupertn. Slivers a a
Bethel. nitetitich

Activities

Club News

Lochie Landolt, Editor

Arts & Crafts Club
Meets At Home Of
.11rs. Af.. T. Tarry

PERSONA -LS

Pot Luck Dinner
Given In Honor Of
Lt. And Mrs, Stivers

Circle /// I-VMS Of
Baptist Church
Meets

Mrs. Marshall Is
Hazel
Program Leader

lulls Circle 11
ileetc Tuesday.
Churchill Home

Limited 13;

Airs. Jack Frost
Speaks To WSCS
Of Lynn Grove

iirs. K. T. Crawford
ens Home'To
Homemakers

INGRID SAYS NO—Reports of a
possible romance between Ingrid Bergman and wealthy
Swedish industrialist Lan
Schmidt (above) are "without
foundation," the actress said in
Lundon. She went there to
make a film after signing $ee
separation from Roberto Rom
settee in Rome. (international)

Max H. Churchill

By

Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service —
$11 N. 4th St. Ph. 98

Heavy rains
southern storm
of Kentucky toe
tic, flooding st
cities and knock
service in some
Louisville rep
of rain in a
morning period
total rainfall for
far to 7.25 inct
Pislucah repo:
yesterday. Leit
more than 3 in
rairen_nit Liming
looding was ex
the Ohio Hivei
several western
Many Louiseil
lording this rre
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assible early tod
Low lying subu
urreunded by '
atthews merchr
ont doors as tr.
e curbs in th,
let.
A wet cable r
isville knocks
ice ho hundre
The Louisville '
ed to re-rout
and reports
derame•
Air traffic cur
terruption at 3
I Bowman Fie
erdal field, r
early at a 5th
f low ceiling and

* ENDS TON1TE

“V001:100

WOMAN"
NDEAD

STARTS SUNDAY!

....if you have ever been in love, or
ever lihpe to he in love, here is a story
you'll love, with all your heart!

[

Dale & Stubblefield Drug

X-wil

Card Areas And Communities Of Calloway County.

Farm Housing Loans Are
Watershed Is Land From Which Heavy Cow
Available Once More
Water Flows To Common Point Feeding No
Harm To Calf

be made.
Farmers also are urged to
raise their own pigs, or buy feeder pigs from herds known to be
LEXINGTON, K. — Kentucky disease-free.
farmers are Mining the American
Foundation for Animal Health
It was bound to happen...
pri 9(1571 for a three-point proThe bu bble gum industry
gram to control swine erysipelas.
moved in on Sputnik. One manHere is the program:
Isolate newlyepurchased .swine ufacture r packages the gum in
LEXINGTON, Ky — Weedfor at least three weeks; vac- a box featuring spacemen, satrekillers with long-staying propercinate gills and sows before
ties were: hard on the weeds
lites ansi a beep-beep signe
breeding time if herd is in area
in strawberry plots at the Kenmanufacturer dispatched 4
The
where erysipelas is a problem;
tucke Ageicultural Experiment eoung pigs should be vaccinted
of bubble gum to NIshipment
Statioo, but the strawberries suf• at six to eight weeks, of age, kite Khrushchev, with a n.10
fcred, too.%
and younger in some cases.
suggesting that the Russian bee
Call a veterinarian as soon
-That's the report of James
try "blowing about this Sputnik
Herron and Cerl Chaplin, station as disease symptoms develop in
horticulturists. They ran tests to a herd. so proper diagnosis can for a change."
see if the long-residual materials
would be as satisfactory in weed
control as the shorter - insfWenmateemie most commonly used.

Long Stay
Materials Not
For S'ilerries

Swine Group Backing
Control Program

LEXINGTON. _Ky. — Con- Farmers Home Administration has
'Mayfield. 2.640. Terrapin. 13.300;
By VANDAL \*•RATHER
struction and repair ef farm a limited number of plans which
live
U. S. Sett Conservabon Service and Cooter, 1.200. If you
houses and other farm buildings applicants may use.
During construction of buildMany questions are coming to in Calloway. County you live
may, be financed by Farmers
Heavy
—
Ky.
N.
LEXINGTO
this office and to our Soil Con- on one of these watersheds.
Home Administration loans this ings, the FHA makes periodic
cows
to
s
concentrate
of
that
feeding
Supervisors
District
You And Your Watershed
servation
just as, was done in 1956. inspections to be certain
just after ealv- year.
are
is bout watershed programa I
Everyone lives in a watershed. just prior tereend
A total of $21.300.000 was sound construction standards
in
effects
ill
no
elan to. write a few. articles on Whether you are a merchant. ing produend
borrowed by American farmers followed.
Kenthe
.
experiment
(watersheds and your District farmer, teacher, banker, house- -an Ohio
last year, for the building. imAgricultural Eietensieneeer•
Watershed Program.
wife, or engineer; whether you tucky
prrn•ement or repairing of houses
.reports.
department
What Is A Watershed?
live in the cito, the suburbs or vice dairy
or other farm builcimge or. to
or
nodes. water
Simply. a watershed ;s all the open county
In fact, the heavily-fed cows provide water for farmstead
the land from which water shortages, polluted streams in (constrasted to .the lightly-fed household use.
flows to a common creek, lake your watershed affect you:PropThe Farmers Home Adminisup in the test) hit high milk
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